Manufacturing Solutions

M
The right technology to help manufacturers succeed.
Integrate powerful RF data, printing, and RFID into your manufacturing
operation. Whether you want to automate a paper-based system, upgrade
existing technology, introduce wireless networking, increase data
throughput, or extend your ERP system, ValuTrack is your single source
for help.

Manufacturing Execution Systems (MES)
Mercury provides Work in Process
Management and Manufacturing
Intelligence far beyond traditional
MES solutions. Mercury WMAS ®
provides Mistake Proofing,
Procedure Enforcement, Data
Collection, and Analysis for your
process.

Workflow Automation
Boost efficiency and quality
control with workflow
automation. Ensure
compliance, implement lean
principles while adding just-insequencing capabilities – know
where your goods are at any
point along the supply chain.

Industrial Ethernet Infrastructure

Warehouse Management System
We have helped companies
across industries implement
warehouse management
systems that increase
accuracy, reduce labor costs
and improve customer
service.

Moxa delivers cutting edge
industrial networking,
computing and automation
solutions tailored to the
manufacturing sector.

Automated Labeling

Plant & Warehouse Communications
Gain the power of
seamless communication,
connecting workers clearly
and safely no matter where
they are, even in the
loudest plants.

Improve productivity and
reduce costs by integrating
an automated printer
applicator into your
industrial environment.

Barcode Label Design & Management
Looking for powerful, easy
to use label design
software for enterprise or
standalone applications?
Our solutions meet the
needs of the most
experienced label designer
/ manager.
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Device Management Applications
Does your organization have
an enterprise mobility
management (EMM)
strategy? We offer leadingedge solutions that will save
your business time and
money.
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Manufacturing Solutions
Intelligent Solutions. Flawless Fulfillment. Dynamic Service.
We're helping manufacturers succeed with technology solutio ns
that connect them to the real -time enterprise asset intelligence
they need to shave off seconds, drive down defects and work
more safely. All so they can keep doing what will always stand
them apart: Building Efficiency. Growing Economies.

RFID Tracking
RFID handheld readers, fixed
readers, printers and
antennas, ValuTrack has
the tools, experience and
know-how to bring the
visibility and insight
needed into your business.

Industrial Wireless
Tru st ValuTrack to
handle your netw orking
challe nge . From harsh
envi ronments to re mote
l ocati ons, we ensure
fast, secure and reliable
connecti vity to hel p you
get the job done.

Barcode/RFID Labels & Printers
Zebra i ndustrial
pri nte rs offe r
unparallele d barcode ,
text and graphics print
quality on labels,
invoice s and packi ng
sli ps.

Video Security & Visitor Management Software
IP Security Cameras to
protect your business and
employees. Visitor
management software
allows you to manage
visitors professionally and
securely.

Industrial Monitors

GHS Labeling
Rely on ValuTrack’s
extensive product
knowledge and application
expertise to determine the
best configuration of
labels, printers and
supplies to meet your GHS
requirements.

Industrial Monitors. Hope
Industrial delivers rugged
industrial monitors and
touchscreens for the
factory floor through value
added partners like
ValuTrack.

Unified Communications
Connect your disparate
networks to WAVE's PTT
platform, so you can
communicate between
smartphones, radios,
computers or landlines.
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Terminal Emulation
Ensure the integrity and
security of your
mission-critical mobile
applications on any mobile
device. Virtually eliminate
all dropped sessions with
high speed, secure
application access.
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